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Virtualization vs Containerization
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Virtualizing the

Physical 

Hardware

Virtualizing the

Operating 

System
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Create and manage containers easily

Ecosystem similar to GitHub to share 

images easily

An image is a sharable snapshot of 

software

A container is a running instance of an 

image

Images can be built and manage on local, it 

can be pulled from or pushed to public or 

private repos
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What is Docker?
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Docker Registry
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Docker Hub. World’s largest library and community 

for container images. Can be public or private (1 free 

private project per account)

Third party registry. Such as GitLab registry 

(unlimited free private projects)
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Docker Image & Container
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Why Docker?
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Deployment

CI/CD

Development – clean and isolated envs

Learning or play around with software
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Ways to Use Docker
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Demo
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Benefits of Docker showed in the demo:

When we learn or research, play around with framework, or we need to use services 

for the local development, we don’t have to install a lot of services on our machine. 

Just install docker and use all of them as isolated container. It is super fast. When 

you don’t need them anymore, remove the container and your machine is clean

Before deployment, you can test your app on containers like it should be on 

production because it is isolated, same version.

It is real continuous delivery because it has nearly no gap when re-deploy new 

version.
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Notes and commands from the demo
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Dockerfile is the script for building an 

image

Image then to be run as a container

On the right is the Dockerfile from Vue

App in my demo

From the layered image from 

Dockerhub (node v10.15.0 running on 

debian stretch slim) we will build the 

Vue App, then from nginx image, we 

copy the target env nginx conf file and 

copy Vue App to nginx public folder 

serve the Vue App

FROM node:10.15.0-stretch-slim as build-phase
ARG env=staging
RUN mkdir -p /app
WORKDIR /app
COPY package.json /app
RUN npm install
COPY . /app
RUN npm run build:${env}

FROM nginx:latest
ARG env=staging
COPY nginx.${env}.conf /etc/nginx/conf.d/default.conf
COPY --from=build-phase /app/dist /usr/share/nginx/html
EXPOSE 80
CMD ["nginx", "-g", "daemon off;"]
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Notes and commands from the demo
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On the right is the nginx conf

file for staging

We serve Vue App at /

And proxy pass /api to the 

backend (Nodejs app)

upstream api {

server todo-api:3000;

}

server {

listen 80 default_server;

location / {

add_header Content-Type text/plain;

return 200 'sv1 works!';

}

}

server {

listen 80;

server_name todo-stag.phucbui.me;

gzip on;

gzip_disable "msie6";

gzip_types text/plain text/css application/json application/javascript text/xml application/xml application/xml+rss

text/javascript;

root /usr/share/nginx/html;

index index.html;

location /api {

proxy_pass http://api;

}

location / {

try_files $uri /index.html;

}

}
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Notes and commands from the demo
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On the right is the docker-

compose.yml file

This is the script to instruct 

docker pull the built and image 

from Dockerfile earlier and run it 

as a container

It should use the same virtual 

network with the backend app 

(see docker-compose.yml for the 

backend on the following slide)

version: '3.1'

services:

todo:

image: registry.gitlab.com/johnnybui/todo:staging

container_name: todo

restart: always

networks:

- backend

ports:

- 80:80

networks:

backend:

driver: bridge
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Notes and commands from the demo
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version: '3.1'

services:

todo-api:

image: registry.gitlab.com/johnnybui/todo-api:staging

container_name: todo-api

restart: always

networks:

- docker-todo_backend

ports:

- 127.0.0.1:3000:3000

networks:

docker-todo_backend:

external: true
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We have the app request the correct API after CI/CD 
pipelines are finished
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Notes and commands from the demo
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docker ps

docker images

docker run –d –p 9000:5425 -–

name=sogodb –e 

POSTGRES_USERNAME=root –e 

POSTGRES_PASSWORD=1234 

postgres

Check running docker containers

Check docker images on the machine

Run postgres container with preset 

username password, expose port of 

postgres to the port 9000 of the 

machine
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Notes and commands from the demo
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docker exec –it sogodb bash

docker build –t imagename:tag .

docker push imagename:tag

It’s like you SSH into the machine 

running the sogodb container 

(postgres)

Build an image from Dockerfile script 

located in the current directory

Push the image to the default 

Registry
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Notes and commands from the demo
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In the demo we use GitLab registry

So we login to GitLab registry using

$ docker login registry.gitlab.com

$ docker build -t registry.gitlab.com/johnnybui/todo-api:staging .

$ docker push registry.gitlab.com/johnnybui/todo-api:staging
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Other commands
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docker system prune

For cleaning the docker system (removing orphanage containers, images, volumes, networks)

docker-compose pull

Pull the latest images that docker-compose.yml are using

docker-compose up –d

Run docker-compose services. –d means detach from the console. Let services running on the 

background

docker-compose down

Stop services specified in the docker-compose.yml (also remove the volumes, networks)
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Demo for compose stack during waiting for CI/CD running
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version: '3.3'

services:

db:

image: mariadb:latest

container_name: mariadb

volumes:

- mariadb:/var/lib/mysql

networks:

- backend

restart: always

environment:

MYSQL_ROOT_PASSWORD: BXfDS73oOS9e

MYSQL_DATABASE: wordpress

MYSQL_USER: wordpress

MYSQL_PASSWORD: tYVqRXFJd7Za

wordpress:

depends_on:

- db

image: bitnami/wordpress:latest

container_name: wordpress

ports:

- '127.0.0.1:8000:80'

volumes:

- ./wp-content:/bitnami/wordpress/wp-content

networks:

- backend

restart: always

environment:

MARIADB_HOST: db

MARIADB_PORT_NUMBER: 3306

WORDPRESS_DATABASE_USER: wordpress

WORDPRESS_DATABASE_NAME: wordpress

WORDPRESS_DATABASE_PASSWORD: tYVqRXFJd7Za

WORDPRESS_USERNAME: admin

WORDPRESS_PASSWORD: Abcd@1234

WORDPRESS_EMAIL: phuclorddn@gmail.com

volumes:

mariadb:

networks:

backend:

Run this docker-compose.yml file with

docker-compose up –d

It will run mariadb first because wordpress we set 

depends on mariadb. We specify they on the same 

network and env variables for credentials for db and 

wordpress so they can be connected

Restart always config so the services will auto restart 

on crashes

Mount wp-content from wordpress container to ./wp-

content of the local machine so we can develop 

plugins, themes for our website

Map port 80 of wordpress container to port 8000 of the 

local machine for testing
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Super Fast Result. Don’t need to install mariadb, php, 
apache/nginx
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A happy day, a happy smile!
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